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Missions Reports
Let me give you a promise that I believe God gave me concerning Sowing and Reaping in the Glory.

Desk of Todd Bentley
Reports from the Road

I really want you to grab a hold of this one. Deuteronomy 6:11. Houses full of good things which you
did not fill, wells you did not even dig, vineyards and olive trees which you didn't plant. How about this
one? Joshua 21:13, I have given you a land which you did not labor, cities which you did not build and
you dwell in them and eat of the vineyards and olive groves. God promises you houses you didn't even
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build. You know what that means? We can believe God that in the blessing your house can be paid in
full. You know I say "I am never going to own a house." I just said "I am going to rent and it is a lot
cheaper and I don't want the burden of a mortgage." You know what the Lord said to me one time? He
said, "only when you own something do you have authority." It has never been my will for people to
rent. Maybe you are like, "I want to own but I don't have the credit line." That is not thinking like
blessing. Because houses you didn't build, it is God's will for you to own a house. It is God's will for you
to be able to be blessed in that house. And I believe it is God's will for you to own that house and I am
going beyond the days of a little here and a little there, I will thank God for it all, I am thinking God for
houses in full, vineyards in full, cities in full, just done. And as we learn the lifestyle, not just the
principle, of Sowing and Reaping in the Glory...God will open the windows of Heaven and pour out
blessings that cannot be contained!

There was a culture, I am calling it a spirit and anointing of giving, that came in the Book of Acts. Not
manmade, God-made.

This can hit your life, your church, and your ministry. A supernatural culture of giving is what it was.
And when that anointing came, it made people give up lands and houses because there was a spirit of
grace released into the church. People were just giving and it had to be produced by the Spirit, not the
preacher. How about the offering Moses received? There was something in the heart of the people for
the glory that when Moses said who wants to give for the building of the house because it represented
the coming of the glory, he had to stop the people because they gave too much. But almost on every
church corner, churches are going broke every week, broke in the recession, ministries. I believe the
blessing of the Lord, if we can get a hold of this. He really is going to do a supernatural miracle in your
finances and He is going to deliver you our of the poverty mindset. Acts 4:33 And with great power the
apostles gave witness to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus and great grace was upon them all. I would
love to be in a church where great grace was upon them all. Great grace...not just grace. Not just on
the preacher, but on them all. And what happened? Nor was there anyone among them who lacked.
Wait a minute. Great grace was upon them all and what did it manifest as? NO LACK!

I looked up that word grace. You know what it means? Endued with favor. The favor of God.

The word grace translated here is the same word for Jesus increased in both grace and favor with God.
That means favor grows. The word for great grace here means the favor of God, the kindness of God,
supernatural enablement where God unconditionally gives, no conditions need to be met, it
unconditionally manifests and demonstrates His pleasure and delight in your life. I actually thought
about that for a moment. I need to stop going after the stuff, and go after the great grace. I need to
stop going after the stuff and go after the blessing of the Lord. Because when the anointing of grace
comes on your life, it produces nor was there anyone among them that lacked. Why was there nobody
who lacked? A spirit of generosity hit the church and people just wanted to give and people wanted sell
houses and people wanted to sell land and people wanted to come and lay money at the apostles' feet,
and it was like this anointing of prosperity came upon the entire church. They had high esteem with
everybody in the community; secular and Christian. All because of THE ANOINTING OF GREAT GRACE!!!

Genesis 26:12, Isaac sowed in the land and reaped in the same year a hundredfold because the Lord
blessed him. And again, beloved the promise in 3 John 1:2, beloved I pray that you may prosper in all
things and be in health just as your soul prospers. Yes, prosperity is your health, prosperity is your soul,
but I pray that you prosper in all things. Why not mentally prosper, spiritually prosper, physically
prosper, emotionally prosper, financially prosper, prosperity body, soul, and spirit. We are talking about
the abundant life, not just dollars and cents. Family is prosperity, children are prosperity, happiness, joy
and peace is prosperity. Whole sound mind, a freedom in your spirit, revival, full of the Holy Ghost, full
of revelation, blessed in the word of God, that is prosperity. This is all aprt of walking in the anointing
of great grace.

Let me give you some Scriptures that are going to help you to stand on these verses.

Proverbs 10:22, the blessing of the Lord maketh one rich. 1 Timothy 6:17, God is not selfish or stingy,
but gives us richly all things to enjoy. Psalm 33:5, the earth is full of the goodness of the Lord.
Deuteronomy 8:18, God has given us power to get walthl. Joshua 1:8, God gave us instruction on how
to prosper and have good success by meditating on the word of God. Why would God tell us how to
prosper if it wasn't His will? 3 John 1:2, God wants us to prosper in all things. 2 Corinthians 9:8, you
should have all sufficiency in all things so you can have an abundance for every good work. Galatians
3:13, Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law, includes poverty and lack. Galatians 3:14, we have
been made to receive the blessing of Abraham. I told you what it was. Genesis 24:1, the Lord blessed
Abraham in all things. Genesis 13, Abraham was very rich in livestock, silver, and gold. The Bible again
and again, dozens and dozens of Scriptures I have, over and over, on blessing and prosperity. We have
to believe this stuff....we have got to grab a hold, claim, and walk in the anointing of great grace.

How many of you have a vision for things you really believe God has called you to? The answer, the
breakthrough, is in the anointing of great grace.

I want you to turn with me to Zechariah 4:6, this is the word of the Lord, it is not by might, it is not by
power, but it is by My Spirit says the Lord. And God says who are you oh great mountain, you are going
to become a plain and they are going to bring forth the capstones with shouts of grace, grace. I will tell
you what it means. It means I am about to do something so supernatural that when it is done, the mind
cannot conceive that you were able to do such a great thing when you had no people and no money
that all the people in Israel that the only thing they are going to be able to say is that was the grace of
God. That was the grace of God! That is called supernatural debt cancellation. You cannot understand it.
It is unconceivable, but when it happens, all you can say is grace, grace, grace. Here is the answer: THE
ANOINTING OF GREAT GRACE!

Let's end it here. 2 Kings 4. We are going to end with this story, sorry I preached a little longer, I am
pretty excited tonight. This is serious business. I am after something. Holy Spirit confirms the word. 2
Kings 4:1, this just didn't happen here to Elisha, it also happened to Elijah. And not on one occasion, but
on numerous occasions, God used both Elijah and Elisha to be involved in miracles of multiplication,
debt cancellation, and supernatural provision. Elisha was involved in the feeding of 100 men with 20
loaves of bread. Elisha was involved in the feeding by getting the poison out of the pot of stew. Elijah
was involved with the woman who was going to make her last meal with cake and oil, her and her son
were going to eat it and die. There was a famine in the land. You want to talk about recession. I am
going to make my last meal, and Elijah shows up and says, make me a meal first. Rude preacher. Taking
my last $5. Taking my last dinner. Taking my last meal. But Elijah had something, he had the word of the
Lord. One thing I want you to know about every miracle that happened with Elijah and Elisha, you read
every story of the miracles of Elijah and Elisha, they all end with this, according to the word of the Lord.
According to the word of the Lord! We don't just do stuff. I have had a word of the Lord. I want to say
today, according to the word of the Lord! Every miracle from Elisha and Elijah was... multiplication,
supernatural provision, and debt cancellation. God took the little cake and the little oil and fed Elijah
and the woman and her son and sustained her in the famine for many days, up to three years, off one
little jar of oil because of one word from the Lord. There are so many testimonies because they had the
word of the lord according to the anointing of great grace. The Shumanite woman that had the son
that died. But God raised the son from the dead and gave her the son as a creative miracle in the first
place because she honored the prophet by building an upper room. All of these stories of the miracles,
the 16 miracles of Elisha, the 8 miracles Elijah, every one of those stories is a story of debt cancellation,
multiplication, supernatural provision, and they are all according to the word of the Lord through the
anointing of great grace!

What did God show these prophets? The anointing...of great grace. How did it happen in the book of
Acts? THE ANOINTING OF GREAT GRACE!

That great grace comes, that blessing of the Lord comes, that anointing comes, that oil comes. Yes, we
can look to our jobs. Thank God for our jobs, maybe you need one. Thank God for raises, thank God for
bonuses. Thank God for all those things....but thank God and as for an impartation of the anointing of
great grace so that favor runs you down, it hunts you down!

I heard a testimony recently of a man that just found $1,000 on his dresser. He and his wife don't know
how it got there. Don't try to figure it out. One time my wife opened her wallet and found $500 that I
didn't put there, she didn't put there. She said, "where did it come from?" I said, "don't worry about it."
"Did it come from heaven?" she asked. I said "I don't know!". I have looked under my bed and found
money. It is crazy! I said "I am not going to say that that didn't come from heaven, I am not going to say
that it is, I am going to say thank you though!" You are going to find it, you are going to find hidden
treasure, you are going to find investments where everyone else is failing, but you are going to get the
breakthrough. You are going to get the one stock that goes through the roof because God is going to
speak to you. God is going to get it done. There are hundred and one ways. I believe in this, but here is
the key to the miracle. To the little boy with the fishes, what did Jesus say? "What do you have?" Well,
we have a few loaves and a few fish. What is the need? "5,000". God wanted to meet the need of the
5,000 and they ended up with 12 baskets leftover, but He couldn't do it without something first. Loaves
and fishes. He couldn't do it without something first, the jar of oil. What do you have in your house?
How are you prepared to get involved in the exchange? How ca you begin to pray and ask god how you
can sow into glory and receive in the impartation of THE ANOINTING OF GREAT GRACE!
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